Urgent Announcement: Investigation Again of Unlawful Mass Arrests Of Falun Gong Practitioners in China

July 29, 2008

On March 1, 2008, aiming at the persecution of Falun Gong practitioners by Beijing authority for the upcoming Olympics, the World Organization to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong (WOIPFG) issued an urgent notice “Urgent Announcement: The Investigation of the Unlawful Mass Arrests of Falun Gong Practitioners in China In the Run up to the Olympics”. On April 5, 2008, WOIPFG published “An Investigative Report on the Persecution of Falun Gong by Chinese Communist Regime in the Name of Olympics” to expose and warn the responsible Chinese Communist Party (CCP) officials. However, with approaching of the Olympics, the persecution has become more and more rampant. Therefore, WOIPFG issued the urgent notice again, to call upon immediate attention and action from the international community to this grave matter, so that we can together end this ongoing crime in Mainland China.

Investigation Cases: According to July 27, 2008 report on Minghui Net, from the year-end of 2007 to June 30, 2008, there were 8,037 illegal arrests of Falun Gong practitioners nation-wide. Practitioners have been constantly tortured to disability and death. Especially since July 2008, the number of documented cases on Minghui Net has been increasing. Including those hundreds of thousands of Falun Gong practitioners not yet released from prisons, forced labor camps, brainwashing centers, concentration camps and psychiatry hospitals, the persecution in the name of the Olympics by the CCP has become the largest human rights violation incident in the world. Apart from Falun Gong practitioners, peasants, workers, appealing populace and civil rights defendants, and so on were taken away by the authority. More alarming, on July 10, 2008, the Capital Public Security Comprehensive Management Office and the Beijing Police Department posted an announcement that they will reward as high as 500 thousands Yuan RMB to those who report for the “safety” of the Olympics. In the announcement, Falun Gong is the only group listed with name.

The Involved Primary Work Units and Responsible Individuals:

Zhou Yongkang, Member, CCP Central Politburo Standing Committee; Secretary, CCP Central Political and Judiciary Committee; Chair, CCP Central Committee for Comprehensive Management of Public Security;

Liu Qi, Member, CCP Central Politburo; Secretary, CCP Beijing Committee; Chair and Party Group Secretary, Beijing Olympics Organization Committee;

Wang Anshun, Deputy Secretary, CCP Beijing Committee; Secretary, Beijing CCP Political and Judiciary Committee;

Ma Zhenchuan, Deputy Leader, Olympics Security Task Coordination Group; Director, Beijing Police Department;

Liu Shaowu, Security Section Head, Beijing Olympics Organization Committee; Standing Deputy Director, Olympics Security Task Coordination Office; Deputy Director, Beijing Police Department;

Zhang Xianlin, General Division Head, National Security Division of Beijing Police Department;

Ji Lin, Vice Mayor, Beijing; Deputy Leader, Olympics Security Task Coordination Group; Deputy Secretary, Beijing CCP Political and Judiciary Committee;

Li Wanjun, Deputy Secretary, Beijing CCP Political and Judiciary Committee; Director, Capital Public Security Comprehensive Management Office; Director, Beijing Transient Population Management Office; Deputy Commander, Beijing Olympics Social Security Order Control Center;
Li Runhua, General Team Leader, Public Security Management Team of Beijing Police Department;

Lu Haijun, Contact Section Head, Capital Public Security Comprehensive Management Office

Since the CCP came to power, it has committed numerous crimes against Chinese people, thus has completely lost their trust. After the EpochTimes’ editorial series “Nine Commentaries on the Communist Party” released to the public, a huge wave of over 40 million people quitting CCP and its related organizations in Mainland China has formed, and the number is still constantly climbing with 30 to 50 thousand additions everyday. Since year 2000, the CCP has set up underground concentration camps in many provinces and cities, illegally and secretly detaining and killing Falun Gong practitioners, and even harvesting organs from them while they were alive for transplant surgeries. As a result, the Coalition to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong in China (CIPFG) has established. Since year 2003, 30 involved CCP officials including Jiang Zemin have been officially sued globally for “Genocide, Crime against Humanity and the Torture Crime”. On October 9, 2005, WOIPFG fully initiated a “Global Monitoring and Tracking System”, and the names of those suspicious perpetrators and direct responsible persons were listed.

We welcome anyone who collects and stores related evidence to these crimes, including written documents, photos, audio-visual recordings, etc., as well as documentation of their corruption, illegal properties, overseas properties (transferred by any method). Please pass this information on to the WOIPFG through safe channels.

The WOIPFG was established on January 20, 2003. Its mission is to help the entities that administer international justice and legal punishment to thoroughly investigate all crimes related to the persecution of Falun Gong, including the governments, organizations, and individuals involved. No matter how far away or how long it takes; we will investigate this until it is resolved. Join us, speak out, bring the killers to justice, and awaken the whole world!

Starting from today, WOIPFG will document the following persecution cases and conduct investigation.